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'____ _ ! tenants, leases with 36 firms, involving ' 1 « --j

! annual rentals of $38,678, being al-
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ready signed. IjBjtPj
For the care of those of the policy

holders and their dependents and of $tj|g 

all others who have enlisted in the /
the company has liberally con- 

the funds of the various Red Rose!

Newspaper Men o n a Visit Find AU in Good Spirits A 
Veijy Small Percentage Sick.

V s! m *.MMw::Published bv The Brantford Courier Um- 
every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street,

k£.Uvk“k..y covrisk—Published on The company refrains as usual from ! 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 tak;ng advantage of the amount which
Uni t ed ast a tvs f 50 * ee n ts extra'rur postage, the Insurance Act permits as a credit 
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war,

i —be ed me to dismiss them from my 
London, Feb. 12 JTnrough t »» *Qf course,” he said, “we 

courtesy of the War C[ free and th jd Uke to scc th«em come along,
Canadian Headquarters in the Held perfectly ready to receive

EfàsErH,54nf£3 51 68is êood tea11

pany, the usual excellent showing was j Pur.ty .S something actual^ agQ d Ir many cases and massing man troops^on^ th .
The French have succeeded in made notwithstanding war times No riWOTeS^It marks the they arç h°'ndinfJ^* coating' fr^t undoubtedly emanate from enemv

standing off the violent German attack better evidence than this could be hidh standard we have which”now extends fo- a distance of sources. They are sent abroa w
in the neighborhood of the Somme, givcn of the scrupulous care which oüÏselvestogive 2SS. ^s’TefSn VST -e W|

and have also retaken some trenches has from the inception been manifest- the best |aundry LIVING CONDIT ONS IM- salonlki would prove. An attack on
previously occupied by the foe. The ed in connection with this institution. soap it is possible to PROVE,..1 tbat piaCe has been talked about for
Teutonic losses were very heavy The Reserve Fund has now been produce at any price. The conditions of 'life, however, gjx weeks, but it has not yet matenal-

The British government has taken brought up to $375,000, or 64 per have undergone corisidttrable improve- ized >■
over 116 more establishments for the cent. o[ the capital, and there has been , O tTaf^Canadian “en^Js to-day fre CANADIAN GUNS AT WORK
making of munitions, the total in this an aU-round increase in assets, de- X|J|i||Q||T a credit to any army 8 the field Fa- On Tuesday morning I «PJ "
regard now numbering 2,834. John Bull posit3 and profits. UUlllIglU ^Uar stories "of a >:w months back leged to ,«theC-g»‘"J‘^ba
is manifestly determined that he will It was in i876 that the Royal Loan of our men havit* to pass *=.r days work. The potion he^ ^

___ again be caught napping in con- was established with the late 1 . S " A \L knee-deep in mu . citation in the ingeniously concealed, is practically
nection with this vital branch of the Shenston as President, and the late (_v/ _ OUd V* trenches and can' ), so vital to the impregnable. For several hours th=

William Watt as vice-president. The ________________ ________. health of the troops, is excellent, with Canadians, with extreme acc Y,
There can be no doubt about the institution enjoyed and merited pub-| " "____ the happy result' fiat 3-day therq arc literally poundeo tne ene y

fact that Uncle Sam has laid down to ,k confidence right from the start and |||f ||}|Q||[Q IN DISPATCHES "ck Hst* TbJ' ' ' ^e^^have feti^nto "the" air. The Germans
the Kaiserites in the matter of armed each succeeding year has seen it a ________ ______ naturally exercised a tmendous in- 0n that particular day retaliated, but
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Well Done, Blan 1101 a. «factory illustration in this regard. “our chief business in life at the British Cabinet, on his return erratic. "Some days, said my m-
residents of this city have al- The Brantford Trust Company, present tjme js t0 kill the Germans. {rom a visit t0 theSe lines, said that formant, “they fire as many as 5,000

wavs held a very high place in con- whose shares are owned by the con- father Vaughan has frequently been .. where had he found such undi- shells a day. On one of our divisional
“ I h their generous giving ,°'ndtr disCussion has also enjoy- in the limelight. As a matter of fact optimism prevailing.” This is {ronts on quiet days, such as yeste.-

nect.on with their gene * * cern under dlscuss‘™' he is accused of loving publicity, ano “ “ u w true ! sp*„v a whole night d we generally get about 400 dur-
to any worthy appeal, and the result cd anothcr very good year. in order to kcep himself in the spot- j1 theytrenches held by the eastern infe noon and dusk.”
of the Patriotic Fund campaign ha, ! whiic SUch an excellent annual re- Hght lg given to making sensational and western battalions, and although _Are thcrc signs,” I asked the of- 
once more demonstrated this fact. rt is 0{ special interest to share- speeches. He is, however, an able, the weather conditions were most de- ficer in charge, "pointing to the de-

The response has come with equal ,. d all clients, the record is | forceful speaker, and is looked upon essing I heard not the slightest crease either in the supply or th#

rr-1,,'?";.‘i-rSï'wtt.wûK is?f îî'î'sü;.sents over $6 per head for all re citizens generally, for the Royal L a and after being educated as a rds away_ the men did their^ allott- | number o{ them do not explooe at
dents, men, women and children. .g pre„eminently a Brantford institu- priest worked among the poor in the ed hour of gentry duty out of every : ^ and that undoubtedly proves that

The call of course was such as to and its success is a matter of east end of London. During recent {our with a cheerful heart. The other , the are manufactured under unfav-1
appeal to everyone. The dependents ’ .. aU years his lectures on the sms of so- three hours they sPen<, ‘P,-0”51 ",i ! orable conditions, but as to »lietlier,
appeal tu c = , just pride to ai . ci„tv as well as his numerous publi- -trUcted dugouts, indulging in all it ;s very difficult ‘o
of the men w o are S°mg " The Board of Direc ors c cations, have made him one of the sorts o{ amusements p OUS Say. Only a few days ago theypour-
at the front, have paramont claims at such well-known citizens as M^STS most popular and picturesque preach- SOLDIERS’ LIVES PRECIOUS. ed into ypres, which is already n
such a period as this, not alone be- £ Cook (president), C. B. Heyd, erg ifi Grcat Britain. Father Vaughan „We do aU we çan to make them ruins no fcwer than 10,000 snells

of the leaving of the bread v:ce.nresident), A. J. Wilkes, F. visited Canada and the United States comfortable,” said one of the S=ner- between four in the morning and four
but also for the peace of y " . K Bunnell, and John ‘ a few years ago. als to me 0n Thursday last. Their . the afternoon, an unusually heavy

mind Of the latter when he is away : Grobb’ A D ! . * , . lives are precious to us, and we are bombardme„t. The exchanges gen
mind of the lat e Mann. . The rumor that Sweden might cast learning fr0m month to month how erall open about noon ana continue

“somewhere, fighting for th Mr. W. G. Helliker is the very in her lot witb Germany as a protest hcst t0 safeguard them. We give them umUy dusk when snipers, sharp-
of us who are stay-at-homes. efficient manager and he has deserv- aga;nst the British blockade and the the best 0f clothing and food, W“1C“ i shooters and bomb throwers began

At the final gathering of fund work- ,=tablished a high place for him- ; consequent interference to Swedish afm0st invariably includes.a pound ot their deadiy work."
ers last evening, there was a deep r,;n7nrial world shipping, calls fresh attention to the d {resh beef each day. Corrobor-

d mrinTTnd “all together" tone self in the financial world__ position of the various Scandinavian |ting this statement, the men them-
and insp = Prot- m mm raMMFNT1'. countries. Sweden is known to fear selves told me their rations could
throughout. There they were, Pr t AND COMMEN lh Russia,|while her king and the nobil- be better. * -
estant and Roman Catholic, Lon- ity arc decidedly pro-German. King GEN ALDERSÔI* OPTIMISTIC,
servative and Liberal, rivals m busi- Well n , * , Haakon of Norway, on the other 0n Monday night we dined with the
ness employers and employes, each So,nc Ust. What? hand is strongly pro-Ally. The king Corps c<Mnmander Sir Edwin Alder-
imbued with the one idea and the one * * . , Droph. is a y°unger brother of Kin8 Chnst- whom we found highly optimistic
imbued wit m , , ,„ve been This great family journal propn ian of Denmark and is not'Only halt the general situation.
object. Of a truth, c . . . tbat ,be mercury would push English but is married to a sister of §natching an opportunity of a few
struck the Empire over in connection , ecied hat _he ^ ^ ther. Kin*g George. The king of Norway *BS*ehLt with him, I asked him
with these hostilities, which have right g , jt did owes his throne to English influence wc bad arrived in time to see
vibrated in sonorous harmony upon mometer on the iront v s • whUe the commercial relations be- something of “the great German at-

Erstwhile and then some- * tween his country and England are the west,” of which so much
~ rankine a so close that war between the two . bc:ne heard and which reports

The German au cruiscr is countries is unthinkable. Furthermore claim would be made upon the post- .
sunken minesweeper as a • the Norwegians have such a lengthy tions hcld by tbe Canadians. The daring h t
one more evidence of the kind and cxposed coast lme that they Gcnerai bad seen these reports, but ! would be hard to
stuff on which they are feeding the would bc at tbe mercy of the British

navy. It is an assured fact that no 
populace. , « s matter what any other Scandinavian

t nnnfrton with the formation , country does, Norway will remain on 
In connect.o rnmmittee to go 1 the side of the Allies.

, of a City Council Committee to g - ... *
«s u V, it nf the Captains and into the gas question, a report of the Col Charles A. Smart, who has
On behalf of the Laptams a mto the ga » the following:- i just been promoted Brigadier of the

their workers, there was the pro^®d .F- asked if the forma- Ji5th Infantry Brigade, England, went ___________
testimony of the splendid gmr.g ° the’committee would interfere overseas in command of the ,s=Ç°nd r „. „ attested to the with the orderly officer regarding the
the part of those to whom the pledge the city . soliator. Brigade of Canadian Mounted Rtoes. Jbx g^of the %5th to-day, as fol- evening until the latter has finished
card meant an actual monthly sacr.- brought in a resolution at the Owing to the impossibility of using st g his rounds.
fice. Especially among the wa8c i^st meeting, as had Aid. Pitcher avalry on the Western fronfi  ̂ Harry w pitman, Canadian, r8, Guard Duty-From this date, N. C.
earning girls, this feature was_ notably , and both were |dhdraw Henderson;' Ga”=a“ized and scnt t0 the front as single Paris Ont  ̂ CF^and ™rad;

apparent. The women 111 this wa., quest ^ matters mixed, infantry. Col. Smart is one of I the Walter V. k^Vjiefex R e^giment, on the day their guard duty
God bless them, have the Empire Ald_ o{ Aid. Pitcher was best soldiers Canada h« ovc p "=d 3 years 5 mences. They will be expected to de-
round, shown a pluck and a determ,n- The r^°ljt*°n is stlU very much teas. He: was jos'eph H. Goyit, Cana an, 35. vote this time to obtaining the nece.v
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Brantford s Patriotic n ^ tbat arc embodied in the Cort)oration and is a director of the 1 St. - . mach- in Brantford who have supplied tne
paign has not only proved that the Th^ ^ scarcity Qf various mat"- Bank of Ho’chelaga, the Crown Trust) Henry E. Ward, Eng! sh^, ^ r q Battalion with reading material, men 
great heart of the citizens is in the wbich will be found on page 5 j Company and the Crown Reserve îmst single, 1 1-2 V are cautioned that these magazines,
right place, but has also emphasized *“• written by . Mr. E. B. MiniP yom Hc has had a leng- Marlborough stre^L ctc„ are not to be taken to therr bunks
tbe fact of a common brotherhood Crompton, as an old-bme oversea- £ experience serving first ORDERS FOR ^ ùeut. where they are soon destroyea. Men
the tact ot a constitute this buyer and one who is personally ac-j 6th Hussars and later orgamz- Duties buoaltem o £icut c. | mUSt show their appreciation properly
among the units who cons auainted with the sources of roddc‘ ine the 13th Scottish Light Dragoons, W Wallace. Next for y, by taking care of such magazines,
community. ----- POn therein alluded to, an who we.ch became the best cavalry regi- B'ShcPPara. D _The officcr de. etc. Abuses of this privilege will lead

The Excelsior Life. g.g* %£ JZFU^.£» £*£3,■$«1 “n“11», ;The 26th annual report of the Ex- ryA along the lines referreo to-wül wag elected Conservative mem- sP°"alblfeZ 'phone during such times charge of disobeying a coranund
celsior Life Insurance Company which do themselves a g°.od sueS 1 ber from Westmount ln the QuebeC membe? bf the Staff is present against any man founa disregarding
Appears in this issue, gives an increase ing and^eg» "î' “£ Ugidam. . , , tn Orderly Room. He will arrange this order,

of $246,286.90 in assets for the past d°”sbe {ound in the centre of th- 
year, and the total assets now avail- j brm,s advertising page 5. 
able for security of policyholders are 
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The Royal Loan. name
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1916.

The Situation. : Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

The Brant Patriotic and W a 
Relief Association

not Total Amount Pledged $..........

As a contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund I hereby 
promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso

ciation or his successor in office the sum of  - ■ • • • • • ■ ■ ;.

es: z n rnesm-yr g, ss st! ,r, z e
that date are to be cancelled.

service.

acrossmerchantmen. Leading papers 
the border concede this.

The
Signed.................

Address..........

Brantford............

Note—The last installment of 25 per 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.

1916.
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MoyallM Savings tanDARING AND RESOURCEFUL 
When an efficient account is avail- 

! able it will be found that the Cana- 
! dians have carried out some splendid 
coups in the dead of night, and I am 
informed that ' a recent raid of the | 
—nd and —th Battalions is no iso 
lated case. Wc have not been fortu- 
ate enough to see any aerial com
bats, but we have seen something o. 
the exploits of our own men, among 
whom were Torontonians and Mont
realers, under the fire of Germin 
“Archibalds” and I have no hesita
tion in saying that for ingenuity, 

and resourcefulness, they

f
Charter Granted 1876

MONEY TO LOAN
smallalways be obtained in large or 

good farm or city property.
Loans can 

amounts on
by act of parliament

behalf of a common cause, 
divisions- -have disappeared, and peo- 

been learning to know each 
realize the good qual-

tures
VESTMENT for money 

■ or Administrators.

iL Jpie have 
other and to

and the kinship in the hearts ot 
individual. We are only

Office - 38-40 Market St. Brantfordities
the average 
going through life once, and why not 
with the best relations towards each WITH THE SOLDIERS
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“SECURITY FIRST”CP:
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Excelsior6com-
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Life-ft
98

i82 Insurance
Company

Twenty-Sixth Annual 
Report Shows Increase 
in Surplus, One of the 
Largest in the History 
of the Company.Head Office.

liX( ELSIOK 1-IFK BCII.l>IXO. TORONTO^

NOTABLE FEATURES OF 1915
The Hon. E. S.-Montague, Chan 

cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and 
Don’t miss it. formerly financial secretary of thr)
Mr. Mark Workman who has just J/heme^t’o’'promoîe ‘thrift*1 in Great

money expended on the purchase of ^mo^Steri*1 Corporation in succès- w^ppoTnted^wtt^Montog^

the site and the erection of the head sion to Mr J. H'J^A^Wnrkman has as its head to devise ways ano means
office building of the company. The serves the honor Mark ^ k ^ ^ to secUre subscriptions to future war

, mu-chased $150000 of been a consistent , - ’ but loans from the small investors. Mon
company also purchased *150,000 hen others coula see nothing but . of Tewist descent, and ap-
the war bonds of the Dominion Gov- ^ ahead- added to his hold‘"^ pa|ently possesses the racial acuteness

ernment. and hung on. To-aay he is pro y q{ that people in money matters. He
One of the pleasing and surprising tbe largest sharehold T riirector is a younger brother of Lord Swayth-

experiences of the cmm' been Stee^CorporaUon^ with the man- Enghsh”1 Judai^m*0^^^‘n

in the mortality rate, which for the a nt for the past few years Mr Lor(j Swaythhn was raiscd to the 
past five years has averaged only 49 Workman is a clothing manutactur , pecrage he changcd his name to Mon- 
per cent, of the expected in Montreal, and is pro a y tague, but some of the younger mem-

The company has paid to policy- wealthiest ana most prog e J bers the famiiy still cling to the

«.L5.***■%£ z SA'StrcSSÜX
mV“ Th, amoun, w„, .!«.•, u.hn.»..-[-m~n.. b«,8 . «« » P~t

.. *r,d£rr rsssset aside for their future benefit du be=r;cs, or cherries grown in Eng States are provided for in the treaty
ing, the year totaled $556,018.34. land.   negotiated following American inter-

Thc death claims for the year total- _ ~ u {eeds ex. vention to quell the insurrection in
ed $99,884-60, or 49 Per cent, of the mlnkeys. 1 the negro republic last fall.

expected. The claims of policyholders - some of: Dv. Francois Was, of Paterson,
who met death on the battlefield in ,C°navdC„rS?ace costing $100 a pair N. J. widely known for his treatment 

$27,709, of which $5,000 handtb” latCst at Palm Beach. One of hydrophobia cases left for Ctu-
:arc t ‘n,U2hted " and its companion ! cago, where he will be treated for
says, ^ * ,’ hands at 12 and I prevention of the dreaded disease-

completed ns new shows^clockjace^hand , ,by his father, Dr. Juan Was. I

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS
till in 191â s 274.7Si.KI 

1. ilM.S37.41Profits. Matun-d Bndowmeuts pain Claims. |,ro"^bllWprs sluce Orgauizatiou............Death 
Payments t<>new SURPLUSplaced at $4,2S8,954 rS 

$864,087,59 real estate represents the
> 772.M2 1Û

Polity holders' Aceo mit
increase $88,.>8 4. VOSurplus on

Your Next Job of INSURANCE

........INTEREST EAKS'INOS

PRIHTING
iitvealed Yiasetslias earned on its mean

board of directors
President :

DAN I!) « FAS ILL N, IS. A*
.KiSEPIl WRIGHT.
2nd Viee-President 

Direetorf*:
PKRtiUSON. M.A., M.D., L.R.C.l .

Thomas mini; <;««-
W. 1 -McFARLYNI), •' » BLAt

SuuerlnteOdent of Ageneies. 
W. 1' SMITH.

S. J. PARKER.
3rd N ice-PresidentALEX. F.XSKÉN. tt.A..

1-st Vive-President

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

JOHN
HARVEY, B.L., 

COLTER, L.l>.>..
NV-M.w. r. b.

Actuary :
T. A. DARK, A LA.

Secretary-Treasurer :
CHARLES Q. PARKER.

The Fell-- Financial Statement Will he Mailed on

LIDDELL, District Manager, Brantford

dowment 
sum of $247,784-°7-

F.A.S.
General Manager: 

EDWIN MARSHALL 
Request.

J. G.
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1LOCAL NEWS I

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Word has been received from Corp. Capt. Fitter 

that he recently underwent a more this mo

still mor:

successful operation and hopes to be tal $10,710.53.

back-in the firing line by March 1st. RECEIVED

aSKED TO REMAIN. Mr. Harry 1
At the quarterly official meeting of the Y - M. Cl 
„ Oxford street Methodist church, an appointmeij 

Rev Mr. eEtrsball was unanimous- Tiger Battalie 
1» asked to remain for a fourtn year, leave s-crtly 
He hrs the matter under considéra- for h-.s appou

tion. MUCH fee-

parent CONCERN asking*

The Canada Car and Foundry con- oline tank an 
cetn ' in Montreal, whejre fire broke premises at 61 
out to-day is the head company of t;n ajso state; 
which the Pratt & Letchworth l.ere want in that 
are 1; branch. The firm sent $2,500 *■> 
the Patriotic Fund.

WEEKLY d 
The conceil

WINNING TEAM. Tuesday andl
The following gentlemen const’- M. C. A. was 

tutèd the winning team in the Patrio- night. It wad 
tic Fund contest:—J. A. Ogilvie, talent presed 
can tain; M. McPherson, M. W. Me- and the usud 
TTwen H H Powell, W. S. Brewster, l tures were iH T ^6sett- W' T- Hal1’ J°rn prtSCnt

ConWay- F- Th0maS' G cARPETBA

A

The Wood 
. tained by J.
‘, last evening 

> eral No. 1 ca 
1 of 61 to 51. 
i the game gd 
Woodmen, a 
good game j 

I reduce. T. 1 
l I erals and A.
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I WITH THB 
I The Capta 
I Jordan nexd 
I subaltern, U 
duty, Lieul 

1 the Romani 
I parade at 8| 
St. Basil's j 
and the rej 
with bands! 
proceeding 
service willl 
vice there 
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and allowed 

I service at tl
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Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS
HOPi i

6 ®
GOOD Glasses ____
properly fitted IIUost-p
will telpyou to 11 _bftcen

the full IVW™

: Too Lai

enjoy
benefit of your
eyesight.

0 ® n ayante

My method is to It 
give you the l| «tante 
dcuble^ervice # 
of t xpertOptom- 11 ——

assists 
the army.
ICitvb.

rpo R:
- fitted 

I.ow rent
TV ANTI 

Suit 1 
class and 
charge, s' 
salary, f

rro LET
rn conn 

ply 331 Ca

P *

: trist and practi- II 
cvl Optician at 

: the one cost, 
$2.00 or more. |

Chas. A. Jarvis
; ^OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlclaa

'

52 market street I I _______ _
Just North Of. Delhouele Street j I J^7AXT 
Both phone» for «ppolntment» I I | and 1 
Open Toe.tiiy_.-d Sntnrdn, I I ,«*«££9

1 1 if any, a 
Box 16,

NEILL SHOE C

Before StocK-T;
Men’s box kip blucher laced booi 

all sizes. Reg. $2.?0. Saturck
Bovs’ call blucher. Regular $2.0 

Saturday ......................... .
Women’s dongola boots, warm 

lined, all sizes. Sale pr.ee.

Women's tan button and laced b< 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and $4.(
Sale price ............ "
Special Values in Trunks arill"

Neill Sho

I TE CENTRAL STORAGE
for sale at Quick Clearance 

and House FurmshiOffers
of Furniture, Rugs

PURSEL &
SALE NOW COIN
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